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Fine Tuning MySQL ParametersFine Tuning MySQL Parameters

AAdjusting MySQL pardjusting MySQL parameters in /etc/mysql/conf.dameters in /etc/mysql/conf.d

Metric Insights deploys an 01-insightsettings.cnf file in /etc/mysql/conf.d with standard mysql
parameters. If your dba feels the need to fine tune these parameters* after running mysqltuner
for example, do notdo not edit 01-insightsettings.cnf.

Each new deploy of MI will overwrite 01-insightsettings.cnf with our default parameters.
However, MI will load additional cnf files found in the directory alphabetically/sequentially if
there's more than one. In this case 01-insightsettings gets loaded first.

To apply your own parameter settings, create an 02-insightsettings.cnf file (if there already isn't
a second *.cnf file). It can also be yourcompanyname.cnf because that will get loaded after 01.

MySQL paramenters include:

key_buffer_size =
join_buffer_size =
sort_buffer_size =
read_buffer_size =
read_rnd_buffer_size =
innodb_buffer_pool_size =
innodb_log_file_size =

NOTE:NOTE: The example configuration files below are for servers with 12/16/32GB RAM and should
be considered baseline specs. Additional fine tuning may be necessary if performance is still an
issue (consult with your dba).

If using the 32gb_settings.cnf file, please see the section below on resizing the innodb_log_file
parameter SAFELY.

(Do not use a file that is provisioned for more RAM than your server has.)

12gb_settings.cnf

16gb_settings.cnf

32gb_settings.cnf
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Resizing the Innodb Log Files SafelyResizing the Innodb Log Files Safely

Simply changing the innodb_log_file_size parameter and restarting mysql will not work. If you
do, mysql will actually fail to restartmysql will actually fail to restart, producing an error log.

To properly adjust the parameter:

1.) Make sure1.) Make sure innodb_fast_shutdowninnodb_fast_shutdown is set tois set to 11 (it is by default from Metric Insights). To check,
log on to mysql in the MI Instance (or MI Instance db server) and enter:

show variables like '%innodb_fast_shutdown%';

It should be set to 1. If not, set it to 1 by entering:

set global innodb_fast_shutdown=1;

2.) Next, shut down mysql2.) Next, shut down mysql

Debian - service mysql stop

Centos - service mysqld stop

3.) Remove (but don't delete) the innodb log files3.) Remove (but don't delete) the innodb log files ib_logfile0ib_logfile0 andand ib_logfile1ib_logfile1 fromfrom /var/lib/mysql//var/lib/mysql/

4.) Modify* the4.) Modify* the innodb_log_file_sizeinnodb_log_file_size parameterparameter in your second cnf file,in your second cnf file,
e.g.,e.g., 02-insightsettings.cnf02-insightsettings.cnf oror yourcompanyname.cnfyourcompanyname.cnf

5.) Start mysql5.) Start mysql

Debian - service mysql start

Centos - service mysqld start

NOTE:NOTE: if you do not see an innodb_log_file_size parameter, simply enter it in the cnf file (without
it explicitely stated, the log file size is set to 5MB by default). For any additional questions,
please contact support@metricinsights.com.
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Ports used by Metric Insights to connect toPorts used by Metric Insights to connect to
different databasesdifferent databases

When you establish connection to a database, the Port number will be set by default, based
on your choice of JDBC Driver. You can change it if necessary per the following article:

http://help.metricinsights.com/m/Connecting_to_Data_Sources/l/104147-create-new-sql-
data-source

NoteNote about HTTP and HTTPS:about HTTP and HTTPS: HTTPS URLs begin with "https://" and use port 443 by default,
whereas HTTP URLs begin with "http://" and use port 80 by default.

HTTP is not encrypted and is vulnerable to man-in-the-middle and eavesdropping attacks,
which can let attackers gain access to website accounts and sensitive information, and
modify webpages to inject malware or advertisements. HTTPS is designed to withstand
such attacks and is considered secure against them (with the exception of older,
deprecated versions of SSL).

The list of default Ports for SQL data sourcesThe list of default Ports for SQL data sources

DatabaseDatabase Default portDefault port

MySQL Connector/J 3306

PostgreSQL 5432

Netezza 5480

Oracle 1521

Microsoft SQL Server (JTDS) 1433

Sybase (JTDS) 7100

Hadoop Hive 10000

Teradata 1025

Vertica 5433

HSQLDB 9001

Apache Hive2 10000
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RDS Parameters for MySQLRDS Parameters for MySQL

The following RDS parameters for MySQL are minimum recommendations only. This is not
a one-size fits all, but is a good starting point if deploying Metric Insights in your own
Amazon cloud.

Note: the metricinsights parameters below are for a db.m3.largedb.m3.large

RDS ParRDS Parameters for MySQL 5.6ameters for MySQL 5.6

MySQL Parameter Comparison: Default vs. Metric
Insights

Parameter default.mysql5.6 metricinsights

character_set_client <engine-default> utf8

character_set_connection <engine-default> utf8

character_set_results <engine-default> utf8

character_set_server <engine-default> utf8

collation_connection <engine-default> utf8_unicode_ci

collation_server <engine-default> utf8_unicode_ci

innodb_buffer_pool_instances <engine-default> 4

innodb_buffer_pool_size
{DBInstanceClassMemory*3/
4} 2147483648

innodb_flush_log_at_trx_commit <engine-default> 2

innodb_log_buffer_size 8388608 67108864

innodb_sort_buffer_size <engine-default> 8000000

join_buffer_size <engine-default> 16777216

key_buffer_size 16777216 67108864

log_bin_trust_function_creators <engine-default> 1

max_heap_table_size <engine-default> 4294967296

query_cache_size <engine-default> 67108864
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query_cache_type <engine-default> 1

read_buffer_size 262144 2097152

read_rnd_buffer_size 524288 4194304

slow_query_log <engine-default> 1

sort_buffer_size <engine-default> 2097152

table_definition_cache <engine-default> 2048

table_open_cache <engine-default> 2048

tmp_table_size <engine-default> 1073741824
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Encrypting database data at rest in MetricEncrypting database data at rest in Metric
InsightsInsights

QUESQUESTIONTION

How the Metric Instance instance and the database elements are encrypted at rest? We are
looking specifically at the backend data stores themselves.

ANSANSWERWER

MySQL does not provide an encryption mechanism by default for the physical db files in /var/
lib/mysql. There is an option for it but the decryption key must lie in plaintext on the same
server (low level security).

If encryption at rest is needed, you could use RDS encryption settings (unyour AWS cloud) but
that's if you've moved the MI database off of EC2 to RDS to begin with.

Please reference to this doc: http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonRDS/latest/UserGuide/
Overview.Encryption.html

You could also potentially use AES block encryption using the command mi-crypto-mgr.
However, this requires ecryptfs and will use a key on disk to encrypt the db files. This method is
untested and most likely does not work on RedHat7/Centos7 because ecryptfs was deprecated.
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After upgrading to 3.2.830, some LDAP usersAfter upgrading to 3.2.830, some LDAP users
can't log incan't log in

IssueIssue

A client upgraded from 3.2.805 to 3.2.830 recently. Now, some ldap users can log in and others
can't.
https://insight.lindenlab.com/home/

For those that can't, as soon as they enter their credentials, they are re-directed back to the
login screen.

Client confirms ldap is fine on their side. Users report no issues with ldap for other systems
there.

List of LDAP USERS where it:
Works (example): mitchell, fereshteh, steven, sanghavi
Doesn't Work (example): venellyn, matias, dee, garry, fan

ResolutionResolution

The issue is a combination of MI defaulting to secure php session cookies in 3.2.812, which get
set for a specific domain, and Linden using an apache proxy server for MI. They point browsers
to https://insight.lindenlab.com which proxies requests over to the MI machine which lives
at https://int.insight.lindenlab.com.

This means that if a user does not have a valid PHPSESSID cookie in their browser (they've
never logged into MI, or haven't done so recently) MI will try to set a php session cookie for the
domain $SERVER[HOST_NAME], which is int.insight.lindenlab.com. This is a different domain
than what's in the web browser, so the web browser ignores it and refuses to set the
PHPSESSID cookie. Without a PHPSESSID cookie, MI can still authenticate, but all further pages
think that you haven't yet authenticated, throwing the user back to the login page!

The solution then is to turn off SECURE_SESSION_COOKIES so that MI doesn't force the session
cookie to be limited to int.insight.lindenlab.com anymore. PHP will just set a generic PHPSESSID
cookie to whatever domain is in the address bar of the URL. This enables a valid PHPSESSID to
exist for further MI requests and Linden's proxying works as expected.

To turn off SECURE_SESSION_COOKIES, edit const.phpconst.php and set SECURE_SESSION_COOKIES = 'N'SECURE_SESSION_COOKIES = 'N'.

/var/www/iv/engine/config/const.php

(If you want SECURE_SESSION_COOKIES to be enabled and still want to proxy, you'll need to set
a ProxyPassReverseCookieDomain directive in the proxy server's mod_proxy configuration.)
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What is the difference between 'default-sp' andWhat is the difference between 'default-sp' and
'default-signed-sp' for SAML?'default-signed-sp' for SAML?

QUESQUESTIONTION

After upgrading to Metric Insights version 4.1, I noticed that there are 2 options for SAML auth
sources:

• default-sp
• default-signed-sp

What is the difference between the two and which one do I use?

RESOLUTIONRESOLUTION

Before v4.1, the Metric Insights application supported only 1 option for auth source: default-spdefault-sp.
That is used for unsigned requests between SAML Identify Providers (like OKTA, Oracle Access
Manager) and the Metric Insights application (Service Provider).

After v4.1, the Metric Insights application added additional support for default-signed-spdefault-signed-sp. This
auth source is used for exchanging signed requests (with certificates) between the SAML IdP
and Metric Insights (for example, Microsoft ADFS).

Thus, based on the IdP that is used in your organization (signed or unsigned requests) you must
choose the appropriate auth source to successfully connect Metric Insights to your SAML IdP.

Note:Note: If you do not know which auth source to use, we recommend trying default-sp first.
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How to use Azure Key Vault to encrypt keysHow to use Azure Key Vault to encrypt keys

How to...How to...

To add an additional layer of security, we'd like to use Azure Key Vault to help safeguard
cryptographic keys and secrets used by Metric Insights. Is this possible?

SolutionSolution

Yes, this is definitely possible. Metric Insights recently introduced changes in version 3.3 to
leverage Azure Key Vault. In total, there are two keys for Metric Insights: application encryption
and file system encryption (for data encryption at rest.)

To enable the use of Azure Key Vault, you will have to make some changes to the Metric Insights
configuration. Note that this requires root level access to the Metric Insights server. Here are
the steps to enable Azure Key Vault in Metric Insights CentOS systems:

1.) Make sure that the Key Vault is set up in Azure.

Note that there are some powershell commands necessary to set this up. View the following
Azure document for more: http://blogs.technet.com/b/kv/archive/2015/06/02/azure-key-vault-
step-by-step.aspx.

You will need to create a key for the MI application key, we'll refer to this as AppKeyAppKey in this
article. If you'd like to enable file system encrpytion for at rest encryption of data, you will need
another key to be used for file system encryption. We'll refer to this as the FileSystemKeyFileSystemKey

2.) Initialize the AppKey in your Azure Key Vault to be the same value as the key stored in /var/
www/aes_password. (You can change this value later)

3.) Now, tell Metric Insights to use your new Azure Key vault by adding the following
[encryption] section to /etc/mi/insight.conf in Metric Insights:

[encryption][encryption]

key_storage = azurekey_storage = azure

client_id = your-client-idclient_id = your-client-id

client_key = 'your-client-secret-key'client_key = 'your-client-secret-key'

auth_url =auth_url = https://login.windows.net/<your-auth-code>https://login.windows.net/<your-auth-code>

vault_name = Vault-Namevault_name = Vault-Name

key_name = AppKey-Namekey_name = AppKey-Name
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You will need to get this information from your Azure Management Portal. The Client-Id/Client-
Key, for example, will be the Oauth2 Application Id and Secret for the application you created
for MI in Azure AD. The auth_urlauth_url will be the 'OAuth 2 Authorization Endpoint' for the application.
<TODO: screenshot example from Azure Portal><TODO: screenshot example from Azure Portal>

4.) Once insight.conf is saved with the new [encryption] section, verify that you can connect to
one of your data sources. You can do this by testing a data source connection or collecting data
from an existing metric. Ex: <SOME URL><SOME URL>

If this step fails for some reason, you have not configured the [encryption] section of
insight.conf correctly.

5.) If step 4 succeeded and you can correctly connect to your data sources, then you can now
change the key to your own encryption key. For performance, it's best to pick a key that is
somewhere between 16 and 80 bytes, though you can choose larger values for your key if you
wish.

To change the application encryption key, you can use the mi-crypt utility that comes with
Metric Insights. For example, to update the key to a new random 64 byte value, run:

/usr/local/lib/mi/bin/mi-crypt setnewkey default $(openssl rand -hex 64)/usr/local/lib/mi/bin/mi-crypt setnewkey default $(openssl rand -hex 64)

TODO: NEW SECTION ON FILE SYSTEM ENCRYPTIONTODO: NEW SECTION ON FILE SYSTEM ENCRYPTION

This section will explain the steps necessary to setup file encryption:

1.) Get the appropriate ecryptfs rpm (send a request to Metric Insights Support) and save to
localhost

2.) Install the ecryptfs rpm from localhost: yum install-local ecryptfs-utils-96-1.el6.x86_64.rpmyum install-local ecryptfs-utils-96-1.el6.x86_64.rpm

3.) Set up your FileSystemKey in Azure Key Vault. This should be a separate key from your
AppKey that was created for application encryption. Due to performance reasons, your
FileSystemKey value should not exceed 80 bytes. (You can generate a new key by using
`openssl rand -hex <n>` where n is the number of bytes you want). Make sure your
FileSytemKey is stored in Azure Key Vault before continuing.
4.) Now tell Metric Insights to use at-rest encryption by setting up an [encryption_fs] section
in /etc/mi/insight.conf. This will be very similar to the AppKey set up above, just with a different
key name.

8.) Once insight.conf is saved with your new [encryption_fs] section, you can encrypt the file
system with the following command:

mi-crypto-mgr enable -p '/usr/local/lib/mi/bin/mi-crypt getkey fs'mi-crypto-mgr enable -p '/usr/local/lib/mi/bin/mi-crypt getkey fs'
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Updating KUpdating Keyseys

Once Azure Key Vault is set, you can update the application key to a new key by running the
following command in the Metric Insights instance:

/usr/local/lib/mi/bin/mi-crypt setnewkey default <newkey>/usr/local/lib/mi/bin/mi-crypt setnewkey default <newkey>

This will take care of decryptingdecrypting all the secrets stored in the Metric Insights database with the
old key, then re-encryptingre-encrypting the secrets with the new key.

To update the file system key, use the following command:

/usr/local/lib/mi/bin/mi-crypt setnewkey fs <newkey>/usr/local/lib/mi/bin/mi-crypt setnewkey fs <newkey>
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Getting a "403 Forbidden" Error whenGetting a "403 Forbidden" Error when
upgrading from 3.2 to 3.3 on a VMupgrading from 3.2 to 3.3 on a VM

ISSUEISSUE

Upgrading from 3.2.830 to 3.3.109 on a VM and am getting a "403 Forbidden" error. Note, the
VM has outbound access to run mi-deploy app incmi-deploy app inc.

SOLUTIONSOLUTION

This error can occur if the date of the VM is wrong. Please check the date and make sure it's up
to date. If not, please correct the date and make sure that the latest tools are installed as well
(mi-deploy comp tools mastermi-deploy comp tools master). Then, rerun the upgrade; it should install successfully. If the
issue persists, please contact Metric Insights Support (support@metricinsights.com)
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How do I know the update was successful?How do I know the update was successful?

A successful upgrade will not have any errors on the command line after running the
upgrade. If you have errors, please contact support. The following steps are what Metric
Insights considers a "smoke test" to quickly verify an upgrade was successful.

1. Logon and access your Homepage1. Logon and access your Homepage

Verify that your tiles appear!
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1.1. V1.1. Verify your version numbererify your version number

Check that the version number in the bottom left-hand corner of the HomePage is updated to
new version
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2. A2. Access the Status Monitorccess the Status Monitor

Link from Admin drop-down
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2.1. Check Error Messages2.1. Check Error Messages

You can download all the logs using the 'Get error logs' button. Look for new errors.

2.2. V2.2. Verify that Cron is runningerify that Cron is running
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If Cron -- our scheduling service -- is not running you will need to start the service from the
command line by running 'service crond start' for Centos or 'service cron start' for Debian
versions of Linux.

2.3. Send a test email2.3. Send a test email

Check that email received correctly and in correct format

2.4. Optionally2.4. Optionally, verify that LD, verify that LDAP is enabledAP is enabled
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3. A3. Access the Metric Editor for an existing elementccess the Metric Editor for an existing element

Click the edit iconedit icon for a metric

3.1. V3.1. Validate the Elementalidate the Element
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On the Data Collection tab and hit "Validate statementValidate statement"

Verify that at least one record is returned.

Note: If you do not have any metrics, you can validate and update a report, or collect an image
for an external report.

3.2. Recollect data for the element3.2. Recollect data for the element
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3.3. V3.3. Verify that Chart displaerify that Chart displays correctlyys correctly
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SSH Port Tunneling with PuttySSH Port Tunneling with Putty

This instruction will be useful if you want to reach instances that are behind firewall outside
of network by using the Putty SSH Client and SSH Port Tunneling.

Here is an instruction on how you will be able to do it: https://howto.ccs.neu.edu/howto/
windows/ssh-port-tunneling-with-putty/

For example to access the Tableau server at: https://10.80.7.94 you need to:

1) In Putty

Under Add new forwarded port:, enter the following information:

Source port: [port on local machine] (Source port: 8443)

Destination: [hostname of ccis machine]:[port on ccis machine] (Destination:
10.80.7.94:443)

Click Add button.

2) Under Add new forwarded port:, enter the following information:Then connect to MI via
this Putty.

3) Then access Tableau via url in web browser: https://localhost:8443

Also this technique is useful to reach MI instances that are behind a firewall -
https://subdomain.metricinsights.com, Destination will look like
subdomain.metricinsights.com:443.
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How to set up a Static IP for a Virtual MachineHow to set up a Static IP for a Virtual Machine
(CentOS)(CentOS)

The following lists steps to set up a Static IP for a Metric Insights Virtual Machine (CentOS).
Note, you will have to get the IP from the customer's network administrator.

ISSUEISSUE

We've deployed the Metric Insights OVA in our virtual player, but company policy dictates that
we not use a Bridged connection. We must use NAT instead and our network administrator has
provided us with an IP for the VM. How do we set this up?

SOLUTIONSOLUTION

To set up a Static IP, please follow the steps below in the VM. Ensure you have the static IP,
gateway, and netmask to properly configure the VM:

1.)1.) From the command line, make a backup of the network card file ifcg-eth0ifcg-eth0 in /etc/sysconfig/
network-scripts/ then proceed with making changes to ifcfg-eth0:

# mv /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts/ifcfg-eth0 /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts/ifcfg-eth0.bak

# vim /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts/ifcfg-eth0

2.)2.) Make the following changes to ifcg-eth0 in the vim editor:

DEVICE="eth0"
NM_CONTROLLED="yes"
ONBOOT=yes
HWADDR=20:89:84:c8:12:8a
TYPE=Ethernet
BOOTPROTO=static
NAME="System eth0"
UUID=5fb06bd0-0bb0-7ffb-45f1-d6edd65f3e03
IPADDR=192.168.90.1
NETMASK=255.255.255.0
GATEWAY=192.168.90.254
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Only the parameters BOOTPROTO, IPADDR, NETMASK, and GATEWAY have to be adjusted (or
added if missing). You do not have to edit the other lines.

3.)3.) Next, edit /etc/sysconfig/networknetwork:

# vim /etc/sysconfig/network

Add the following entries:

NETWORKING=yes
HOSTNAME=company_name.metricinsights.com
GATEWAY=192.168.90.254

4.)4.) After configuring the IP, we now need to configure DNS. This can be done in /etc/resolv.confresolv.conf:

# vim /etc/resolv.conf

Add or edit the following nameservernameserver entries:

nameserver        8.8.8.8
nameserver        8.8.4.4

You can add two or more nameserver entries. The VM will try the second one in case the first
nameserver is unreachable.

5.)5.) Add the IP and hostname in /etc/hostshosts:

# vim /etc/hosts

127.0.0.1   localhost localhost.localdomain localhost4 localhost4.localdomain4
192.168.90.1   company_name.metricinsights.com

Note, the new hostname will only be applied after a system reboot.

6.)6.) To apply the network changes, enter the following command:
# services network restart

7.)7.) After the network service restart you can confirm the static IP has been applied to the VM by
running:

# ifconfig

You should see an output like this:
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root@company_name.metricinsights.com:~# ifconfig
eth0 Link encap:Ethernet HWaddr 20:89:84:c8:12:8a

inet addr:192.168.90.1 Bcast:192.168.0.255 Mask:255.255.255.0
inet6 addr: 2001:db8::c0ca:1eaf/64 Scope:Link
UP BROADCAST RUNNING MULTICAST MTU:1500 Metric:1
RX packets:200197 errors:0 dropped:67 overruns:0 frame:0
TX packets:69689 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 carrier:0
collisions:0 txqueuelen:1000
RX bytes:64103748 (64.1 MB) TX bytes:14106191 (14.1 MB)

lo Link encap:Local Loopback
inet addr:127.0.0.1 Mask:255.0.0.0
inet6 addr: ::1/128 Scope:Host
UP LOOPBACK RUNNING MTU:65536 Metric:1
RX packets:10365 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 frame:0
TX packets:10365 errors:0 dropped:0 overruns:0 carrier:0
collisions:0 txqueuelen:0
RX bytes:875114 (875.1 KB) TX bytes:875114 (875.1 KB)

You should be able to reach the Metric Insights UI now by entering the IP in your web browser.
Also, you can check for Internet access from the VM by pinging an external website like
google.com. Note, if the network administrator has restricted internet access from the NAT
network, you will be unable to ping the internet.
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"Device eth0 does not seem to be present,"Device eth0 does not seem to be present,
delaying initialization" ERROR on VM rebootdelaying initialization" ERROR on VM reboot

This error indicates that the VM can't identify the network adapter.

ISSUEISSUE

After rebooting the Metric Insights VM, I am getting a ""Device eth0 does not seem to be present,Device eth0 does not seem to be present,
delaying initialization"delaying initialization" error. The VM then defaults to 127.0.0.1 (localhost). The network adapter
itself is functioning correctly (other servers are connected to it). I can also confirm that the ifcfg-ifcfg-
eth0eth0 file is missing in /etc/sysconfig/network-scripts. What is this happening?

RESOLUTIONRESOLUTION

The reboot probably left the ifcfg-eth0ifcfg-eth0 file in a state of limbo, possibly because a new MAC
address was assigned to the network adapter. For example, if you try to recreate the file, you'll
get a prompt that the file exists even though it is not visible.

To fix this, delete the networking interface rules from the command line so that they can be
regenerated after another reboot:

Delete networking interface rules:
# rm /etc/udev/rules.d/70-persistent-net.rules

Reboot the VM:
# reboot

On reboot, you should see a new MAC address being generated and an IP being assigned to the
VM. Confirm the IP by hitting it from a browser; it should take you to the Metric Insights login
page.
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Getting a "Failed to fetch Backports..." ErrorGetting a "Failed to fetch Backports..." Error
when upgrading from Debian 7.4 to latestwhen upgrading from Debian 7.4 to latest

This article describes how to properly update from an early release of Debian 7 (wheezy) to
the latest.

ISSUEISSUE

When trying to update Debian 7 to the latest minor release (7.9) using the command sudo apt-
get update && apt-get upgrade, the update stops with the following errors:

W: Failed to fetch http://backports.debian.org/debian-backports/dists/wheezy-backports/main/W: Failed to fetch http://backports.debian.org/debian-backports/dists/wheezy-backports/main/
binary-amd64/Packagesbinary-amd64/Packages 404404 Not Found [IP: 140.211.15.34 80]Not Found [IP: 140.211.15.34 80]

W: Failed to fetch http://backports.debian.org/debian-backports/dists/wheezy-backports/W: Failed to fetch http://backports.debian.org/debian-backports/dists/wheezy-backports/
contrib/binary-amd64/Packagescontrib/binary-amd64/Packages 404404 Not Found [IP: 140.211.15.34 80]Not Found [IP: 140.211.15.34 80]

W: Failed to fetch http://backports.debian.org/debian-backports/dists/wheezy-backports/non-W: Failed to fetch http://backports.debian.org/debian-backports/dists/wheezy-backports/non-
free/binary-amd64/Packagesfree/binary-amd64/Packages 404404 Not Found [IP: 140.211.15.34 80]Not Found [IP: 140.211.15.34 80]

Why is this happening?

RESOLUTIONRESOLUTION

The issue is with the file that lists the sources from which Debian packages can be
obtained: /etc/apt/sources.list

The Backport package for Debian Wheezy is now part of the main archive so your sources.list
file must be updated. Open /etc/apt/sources.list in vim editor and you'll find the following
source:

deb http://backports.debian.org/debian-backports wheezy-backports main contrib non-free

Comment this out and add the following source instead:

deb http://ftp.us.debian.org/debian/ wheezy-backports main contrib non-freedeb http://ftp.us.debian.org/debian/ wheezy-backports main contrib non-free

See the image below to see an example updated sources.list file. Once you've added the new
source, save and rerun sudo apt-get update && apt-get upgrade. The update to Debian 7.9
should complete successfully!
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GPG Error when updating Debian or MetricGPG Error when updating Debian or Metric
Insights ToolsInsights Tools

This error can come up when updating Debian or Metric Insights Tools.

ISSUEISSUE

Getting the following error when updating Debian or updating Metric Insights Tools (mi-deploy
comp tools master):

W: GPG error: http://apt.datadoghq.com stable Release: The following signatures couldn't be
verified because the public key is not available: NO_PUBKEY 226AE980C7A7DA52

How do I get the public key and finish the update?

RESOLUTIONRESOLUTION

The public key is actually listed in the error itself. To add the public key, run the following
command with the public key specified at the end:

sudo apt-key adv --keyserversudo apt-key adv --keyserver keyserver.ubuntu.comkeyserver.ubuntu.com --recv-keys <public key>--recv-keys <public key>

In the example above, the command to run would look like:

sudo apt-key adv --keyserver keyserver.ubuntu.com --recv-keys 226AE980C7A7DA52

Once the key is added, can you rerun the update to Debian or Metric Insights Tools. Please note
that the reason this key is needed is because the apt-get system has a new feature that
guarantees the authenticity of servers when pulling updates from Debian sources.
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How to move the MI app from the /optHow to move the MI app from the /opt
directory to a new locationdirectory to a new location
If you need move the Metric Insights app from the /opt directory to a new location then run the
following commands:

mv /opt/mi /new/pathmv /opt/mi /new/path

ln -sf /new/path /opt/miln -sf /new/path /opt/mi

Next time when you will need to run the installer for Metric Insights application upgrade, it
should upgrade the application in the new location.
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Metric Insights Virtual Machine disk spaceMetric Insights Virtual Machine disk space
expansionexpansion
If the Metric Insights server is starting to run low on disk space then you can follow this link with
instruction to increase the size of Linux LVM (logical volume manager) by expanding the MI
virtual machine disk:
https://www.rootusers.com/how-to-increase-the-size-of-a-linux-lvm-by-expanding-the-virtual-
machine-disk/
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How often are builds and releases pushed outHow often are builds and releases pushed out
and how?and how?

QuestionQuestion

I was told new a build of Metric Insights is pushed out every two weeks and that a new version
is released on a yearly basis - can you please confirm the differences and frequency of both
types of updates? Additionally as we have no internet connectivity, will these both need to be
done via internal mirrors?

AnswerAnswer

New builds generally contain fixes to any issues uncovered in the application and feature
updates. New releases contain new features and major feature changes.

If updating Metric Insights using our install packages and having outbound access is not a
possibility, then the MI server must have access to internal mirrors (for any linux package
updates to support the application, like python).

If using our OVAs to deploy a new virtual machine of the latest MI build, then the internal
mirrors aren't needed but of course you'd be deploying a new VM every time (and must copy
the content over from the old).

To request the latest build or release, please contact support@metricinsights.com for access to
the Metric Insights downloads page.
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Are all included software packages patched toAre all included software packages patched to
the latest version?the latest version?

QuestionQuestion

With each new Metric Insights update, are all included software packages patched to the latest
available version?

AnswerAnswer

The Metric Insights application itself will be updated along with any linux packages and modules
needed to support the application. These are not always the latest available version however -
only what's needed at the time of development and to address any security issues.
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Are patch updates for MySQL and otherAre patch updates for MySQL and other
software included with new builds?software included with new builds?

QuestionQuestion

If a new build release is expected on a bi-weekly basis, are patch updates for MySQL and other
software included?

AnswerAnswer

Metric Insight updates are only for the MI application and any supporting linux packages and
modules. MySQL, Linux OS, etc. are not touched and must be maintained by your internal
systems team.
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Why are the compilers required and can theyWhy are the compilers required and can they
be disabled?be disabled?

QuestionQuestion

Why are the compilers required and can they be permanently disabled to stop then re-enabling
after a Metric Insights update?

AnswerAnswer

The compilers are needed to run the Metric Insights install packages when updating MI. You
can disable the compilers, but they will be installed again during the next update of MI.
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Can Metric Insights be deployed on top of aCan Metric Insights be deployed on top of a
Linux OS?Linux OS?

QuestionQuestion

Can Metric Insights be deployed in an alternative format to an appliance so we can install it on
top of a Linux OS and have the underlying OS administered separately?

AnswerAnswer

Yes, you can install Metric Insights in a Linux OS provisioned by your internal system team. We
support Debian, CentOS, and Redhat (see links below). You would then use our install package
to install MI. An OVA is provided when a Linux OS cannot be provisioned by your systems team
or a request is made to stand up MI quickly.

http://help.metricinsights.com/m/Deployment_and_Configuration/l/554106-install-or-update-
mi-via-installation-packages

http://help.metricinsights.com/m/Deployment_and_Configuration/l/608858-operating-system-
requirements-dependencies
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Downgrading Metric Insights to a prior versionDowngrading Metric Insights to a prior version
(Virtual Machine)(Virtual Machine)
Metric Insights (MI) does not officially recommend downgrading. However, if you are facing
unforeseen issues after upgrading MI to a newer version, here are the steps to take to
downgrade to the previous version. Note, the steps below apply to MI running on a Virtual
Machine:

[If snapshots are taken of the VM periodically][If snapshots are taken of the VM periodically]

Restore a snapshot of the VM hosting a prior version of MI. Ideally, a snapshot is taken right
before an upgrade in case a rollback is necessary.

[If snapshots are not taken of the VM periodically][If snapshots are not taken of the VM periodically]

Run the MI installer for the previous version, then restore the most recent backup of MI.

For example:

Metric Insights was running version 4.2 prior to the upgrade to 5.0. Upon upgrading to 5.0, you
realize that a downgrade is necessary. Before attempting to downgrade, please ensure you
have the most recent backup available in /var/backups/mi-app-backups (the default location for
the standard backup job that runs in MI).

1.) SSH to the MI server and locate the directory where the prior installation package was
unpacked (in this example, MI version 4.2). Locate and run the installer.py script:

./installer.py -vv

Make sure the installation completes successfully, then check the version is 4.2 by running this
command:

mi-version

For any additional questions about running the installer, please see this help doc first: Install or
Update MI via Installation Packages

2.) Now, restore the most recent backup of version 4.2. Ideally, you'll have created a backup
prior to the 5.0 upgrade. The restore command is as follows:

mi-app-restore /PATH/TO/version4.2_BACKUP_FILE -vv

You can also reference this help doc on restoring backups: Restore Your Metric Insights
Instance

Make sure the restore completes without errors.
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Once the restore is complete, you want to run a series of smoke tests in the MI app to ensureOnce the restore is complete, you want to run a series of smoke tests in the MI app to ensure
the downgrade is successful.the downgrade is successful. Here are some test steps to take:

1.) Log in to MI in a browser and check if the version number on the homepage is the same as
the version you just downgraded to (in this example, v4.2).

2.) In the MI homepage go to the Admin menu > Status Monitor > [Application Errors] tab.
Check for any new errors based on the timestamp. If you seen anything unusual, please contact
Metric Insights Support for help.

3.) Check data source connections.

4.) Ensure you can validate and collect data for metrics and reports.

5.) Check to ensure you can send a test email from Admin > Status Monitor > [Send Test Email]
button.

6.) Ensure you can deliver bursts by test sending a burst to yourself.

After the tests pass, the downgrade is complete! For any other questions, please contact Metric
Insights Support for help (support@metricinsights.com).
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Downgrading Metric Insights to a prior versionDowngrading Metric Insights to a prior version
(AWS)(AWS)
Metric Insights (MI) does not officially recommend downgrading. However, if you are facing
unforeseen issues after upgrading MI to a newer version, here are the steps to take to
downgrade to the previous version. Note, the steps below apply to MI running in Amazon Web
Services:

[If AMIs are created periodically][If AMIs are created periodically]

Restore the most recent AMI of a prior version of MI. Then, repoint DNS to this new EC2
instance in Route 53. Ideally, an AMI is created right before an upgrade in case a rollback is
necessary.

[If AMIs are not created periodically][If AMIs are not created periodically]

Run the MI installer for the previous version, then restore the most recent backup of MI.

For example:

Metric Insights was running version 4.2 prior to the upgrade to 5.0. Upon upgrading to 5.0, you
realize that a downgrade is necessary. Before attempting to downgrade, please ensure you
have the most recent backup available in /var/backups/mi-app-backups (the default location for
the standard backup job that runs in MI) or in S3.

1.) SSH to the MI server and locate the directory where the prior installation package was
unpacked (in this example, MI version 4.2). Locate and run the installer.py script:

./installer.py -vv

Make sure the installation completes successfully, then check the version is 4.2 by running this
command:

mi-version

For any additional questions about running the installer, please see this help doc first: Install or
Update MI via Installation Packages

2.) Now, restore the most recent backup of version 4.2. Ideally, you'll have created a backup
prior to the 5.0 upgrade. The restore command is as follows:

mi-app-restore /PATH/TO/version4.2_BACKUP_FILE -vv

You can also reference this help doc on restoring backups: Restore Your Metric Insights
Instance

Make sure the restore completes without errors.
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Once the restore is complete, you want to run a series of smoke tests in the MI app to ensureOnce the restore is complete, you want to run a series of smoke tests in the MI app to ensure
the downgrade is successful.the downgrade is successful. Here are some test steps to take:

1.) Log in to MI in a browser and check if the version number on the homepage is the same as
the version you just downgraded to (in this example, v4.2).

2.) In the MI homepage go to the Admin menu > Status Monitor > [Application Errors] tab.
Check for any new errors based on the timestamp. If you seen anything unusual, please contact
Metric Insights Support for help.

3.) Check data source connections.

4.) Ensure you can validate and collect data for metrics and reports.

5.) Check to ensure you can send a test email from Admin > Status Monitor > [Send Test Email]
button.

6.) Ensure you can deliver bursts by test sending a burst to yourself.

After the tests pass, the downgrade is complete! For any other questions, please contact Metric
Insights Support for help (support@metricinsights.com).
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